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This invention relates to glass partition sup 
porting and corner splicing means and more par 
ticularly for such means as may be employed in 

, conjunction with bulb edge glass partitions em 
6- ployed upon display table tops for displaying small 

articles in separate open compartments. 
, It is customary, particularly in, the retailing of 
certain classes of merchandise such, for example, 
as hardware, to provide upon the floor of the store 

10 a plurality of display tables upon which numerous 
articles are displayed for the bene?t of the pros 
pective purchaser. In such classes of merchan 
dise, the articles are for the main portion of 
small size and usually readily lend themselves to 
advantageous display in loose bulk form. Where 
it is desired to display a large variety of such small 
articles upon a display table top, it is of course 
desirable to prevent promiscuous commingling of 
the articles. While heretofore, speciallybuilt ta 
bles having their tops provided with a plurality of 
built in or built up compartments have been pro 
vided, such ?xtures may be‘readily adaptable for 
one class of merchandise but would not‘ be so 
adaptable for other classes of merchandise, and 
this is even true in one class of merchandise; par 
ticularly where a merchant may‘desire' to dis 
play one class of articles for a shorttime and 
another entirely different class of articles at an 
other time. Addedto this, are other detrimental 

30v features in that built in compartments are hard 
to clean, do not present a pleasing appearance 
particularly upon a table top, cannot be varied 
for depth when desired, etc. . 

Consequently, it hasbeen found desirable to 
provide an arrangement which will more readily 
lend itself for numerous and various display pur 
poses, which will be neat, and which will be very 
e?icient in use. To this end, bulb edge glass ‘has 
come into extensive use for providing partitions 

40 upon table tops to form desired compartments for 
display purposes. ‘Frequently, such partitions, 
particularly those which are employed to form the 
outer boundaries of the entirepdisplay, are rather 
long and it is desirable to providefor suitable 
bracing means or supporting means therefor at 
points intermediate the ends thereof. , V 

The present invention embodies in its scope, 
the'provision of such a suitable reinforcing or 
bracing member. To this end, the supporting 
member of the present invention comprises a one 
piece sheet metal member formed of spring stock, 
having a base ?ange or supporting portion adapt 
ed to be secured toatable top or the like, a body 
portion‘ extending ‘iromthe base portion against 
which, one side 'of a glass partition is adapted to 
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abut, and a yieldable bent portion adapted to take 
over the upper edge of such a glass partition, such‘ 
edge being that of largest cross sectionalfdimené 
sion. Inasmuch as the member is formed from 
spring‘stock, it is desirable to suitably reinforce 60, 
‘the body portion to render it rigid and this is 
preferably accomplished by providing one or morev 
beads therein running lengthwise of the body’ 
portion. Thus, a comparatively simple device is" 
provided which may be readily formed by stamp- 65 , 
ing at a comparatively rapid rate of output; ' 

, In forming compartments of preferably rectan- I 
gular configuration, it is also desirableto‘ provide 
for suitable cornersplicing. With this’ inview, 
the present inventionfurther ‘contemplates the 70; 
provision of a member similar in character to the 
device brie?y heretoforedescribed, such corner 
splicing means beingformed or" similar sheet met-_ 
al spring stock. In carrying out this feature of 
the invention, the device is also formed preferably 75. ' 
by stamping and comprises a ‘base ?ange or sup 
porting portion adapted'to be‘secured to a table 
top, a body portion extending from the base ?ange 
or supporting portion and‘ provided at the end 
opposite the base ?ange or supporting portion with 80, 
a yielding grip portionadapted to takeover that 
edge of the bulb edge ‘glass partition which is of 
largest cross sectional dimension. "To, suitably 
reinforce the body Portion to render it rigid, it is 
provided with a longitudinal bead. To accommo- 85, 
date the e'nd'edge of another‘partition forming a 
corner therewith, the body portion is provided 
along one edge with a perpendicularly disposed 
?ange extending for a substantial distance along 
such edge. A suitable guideway for accommodat- 9.0 
ing this end edge of the partition glass forming 
the cornerwith the ?rst partition glass is formed 
by. punching out from the body portion one or 
more tabs in the directionof the side edge ?ange 
and in spaced parallel relation thereto.’ Thus, a 95 

‘ suitable corner splicing means for bulb edge parti 
tion glass‘ is provided from a single piece of sheet 
metal spring stock. 7 __ p .7 7 

By. the provision'of such bracing or supporting 
vmea'nstand'corner splicing means a large variety 100 V 

of suitable compartments for table top display purposes‘ may be quicklyand readily accome 

plished and the resultant display compartments 
are neat in appearance, sturdy, readily rear-7 
ranged thereby being ,quite' adaptable for quick 105 
changesfrom compartments of one size to those 
of another and inasmuch as thepartitions may ' ‘ ' 
be’ quicklyremoved, the resultantrdisplay table 
top may beexpeditiously disassembled for; clean-, 
ing' or ‘washing purposes. , no 
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t e I have shown a table top 10 provided on‘the sur-‘ 
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Other features and advantages will appear 

from the following detailed description of a pre 
ferred embodiment of my invention illustrated in 
the accompanying drawing in which:— 

Figure 1 is a fragmentary plan view of a table 
top provided with glass partitions and embracing 
and corner splicing means in accordance with 
the salient features of the present invention; 

Figure 2 is a section taken along the line 2—.=2 
of Figure 1; ‘ ' > 

Figure 3 is an elevation of a corner splicerw 
in accordance with the present invention; 

Figure 4 is a perspective view of such a corr 
ner splicer; and Q 7 

Figure'5 is an elevation of a bracing or sup 
porting means embodying the features‘ ofith'e 
present invention. 2 

Referring now more particularly to Figure 1, 

faceethereof and adjacent one edge thereof with 
a partition-glass l‘l’of'the bulb‘ 'edge'itype-and a 
similar partition-‘glass 12 disposed alonganotherv 
edge or‘the ‘table top. 7 

Ij shall first describethe corner splicer. Re‘ 
fverring' more particularly to Figures‘2, 3 and-4,, 
the‘ corner splicer 13 comprises a unitary inte 
gral lmember formed ‘of sheet metal springstock, 

7 having a base flange or'supporting‘portion 14 of 
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substantially semi-circular formation. Substan 
tially‘at'its‘ central’ portion, this base ?angeor 
supporting portion is provided with a recess or 
perforation ‘15 which is adapted’ to accommodate 
a'suivtable securing means such asa screw '16." A 
body‘portion 17 extends upwardly from the base 
?anec‘or supporting portion 14 and perpendicu 
larly' thereto ‘and'is provided‘a't its end opposite 
the base ?ange or supporting portion 14 with a 
reversely bent tongue 13 which formsa yielding 

' ,1 gripping portion with the rear side of the: body 
portion 17;.‘ Preferably the lower‘edge l9 of-the 
tongue, 181s Spaced closer to the body‘ portion 
than the; bowed? ‘portion 20. thereof so that-‘When 
ihe‘tonsue 181s‘ slipped ‘Over the upper or thicker 
edge of ?berglass‘. partition; the; widest portion 
will‘ suitably accommodate the thicker ‘portion 
Qt the; class rartitidn’while the. lower edge '19 of 
the tongue’ 18 willgyieldihely grip thenarrower 
nortion‘of the glass partition . ' V 

. The body portion 1'1 is providcd'with alongie 
tuciinalbead 21 adjacent one edge: thereof to 
suitably reinforce such body portion to render 
it rigid‘ Along the opposite edge. of the body 
portion‘ 17, there ‘is provided'a perpendicularly 
disposed flange 22‘ of substantial length. To‘form 
a' suitable guideway for accommodating the end 
edge'of a second" partition glasarsuch, f'or'exam 
p18; as 11,, 011B or‘more tabs,‘ 2,3 preferably'oi semi 
circular formation ' are‘ struck up‘ from‘ the body 

_ portion 17 and disposed in. parallel‘ relationto 
the edge flange 22.,‘ Preferably,‘ the space be 

~ tween the edgeifiange 22 and the tabs 23’is deter 
mined by the thickness ‘of ‘the ‘bulb edge glass 
at its narrower portion.“ ‘ “ ' ‘ ‘ 

Referring now more particularly 'to-Figure 1, 
it. will be ‘noted that with, the corner splicing 
member 13 in position. and secured to the'table 

. top 1.0. by means Of screw" 16.; after the tongue 18 
has been slipped over the partition glass 12; the 
member 13 acts as a suitable reinforcing or brac 
ins‘ member for the partition’ glass‘ 12 and, atthe 
same time, provides a suitable guideway ‘for ac 

‘ commodating the end edge of‘the ‘partition glass 
11 thereby providing a suitable‘v reinforcing meme, 
her-"org supporting means for the‘ corner‘, formed 
by the two partition glasses‘ll ‘and 12. ' 

1,940,505 
To form suitable compartments, similar cor 

ner splicing members may be employed such, for 
example, as 24, 25, and 26. It will be noted that 
corner splicing members 24 and 25 are duplicates 
of the corner splicing member 13 While corner 
splicing member 26 is provided with its bead and 
guidevvay in converse relationship from the simi 
lar elements of the members 13, 24 and 25. Thus, 
itlw'ill bereadily apparent that it may be desir 
able to provide “rights” and “lofts”. This will 
be more'readily apparent when it is considered 
that it may be desirable to provide for relatively 

80 

long transversely extending compartments run- ' 
ning longitudinally of the table in substantially 
gridiron formation, the sizes of the compartments 
being" varied‘within the spacing limits such, for 
example, as partitionglass l2 and partition glass 
2'7 for the provision of smaller compartments 
runningltransversely of the table top. Thus, cor 
ner splicing members 25 and 26 may accommo 
datea suitable partition glass; such as~28 to form 
a relatively“ small compartment A, or this parti 
tion' ‘ glassj28- may be'omitted forming a compart 
mentirunning<i§rom'glass"11 to’ the opposed glass 
29-; ' ' ' i. . .7 ' , 

Referring,-now1 more particularly- to Figured‘; 
I‘ have-‘illustrated therein‘a-brace or supporting 
member‘ 30 ' formed" of- sheet‘metal" spring; stock 
material. This ‘ ‘member comprisesabase? flange‘ 
or‘ supporting "portion * 31" having substantially~ 
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ids 
centrally therethrough arecess or7-perf-oration‘ 32‘ v 
to ‘ accommodate ‘a? securing- means" for‘ passage‘ 
therethroiigh.~ ‘A body'wportion ‘33' extends-ups 
wardly from the‘ba‘se ?ange‘or‘supporting por 
tion'gl and‘ terminates-at its‘ upper enel‘witha 
reversely bent tongue 34,»- of ‘ similar- chata‘cterisL 

fore-described.’ To " suitably reinforce" are‘; body‘ 
portion‘ 37?, inasmuch ‘as the‘ member 30' ‘is’ made 
of’ spring'stoclgrmaterial, one‘or' more-beads,‘ 35 
are provided the‘body‘portion 33 running ‘1on5 
sitiliiinallrthereofi ‘ . > 

The. 13120.‘? " Q1" ‘supporting’ member“ 39 :15" Pal‘? 
ticularly "suited" for" purposes " of reinforcingi the 
intermediate“ portion, ‘or portions *- of' a‘ relatively 
long glass partition member such,‘ for example, 
as.‘ 11.’ (see 1) i and vvievvf similarity 

‘ general ' construction ' to‘ ‘ the corner splicing I 

member‘ 13 "hereinbefqreidescribed? it ‘is'bélieved 
that its.‘ application We slass ‘ partition’ for the. 
purpose. noted 'Will be‘ readily" understood; 

' It‘will thu's'b'e' seen that“; ‘have- provided'isimé 
my constructed bulb 'edge‘slassirartit" bracing 
or supporting ‘means andjcqrrieri splicinamcans 
for"displartqntables whichunay' be‘ readily ser 
cullfe'd to‘ or removed from such.“ tabletop ‘for 
purposes‘ Qt ‘iormi g, ‘withblilb edge glass.‘ suit“ 
able display‘ cup rtxn'entskiqf various," sizes‘, 
which; are simple 4, d. appearance: and 
which‘ reedily'lend themselves‘ to] expeditious 
manuiactureby stamringr'processl. " ‘ ‘ 

' Wh?el ' have‘ di'slclésedfsevcral“ ‘ preferred eme 
bodiments. ofmyiinventiolii it will‘ be. understood 

be readily S’BQQQ' by“ @052 skilled‘in the 
art, certain ‘changes may be made. therein with 
out donating from" the" interest or, the inven 
tiion" or the‘ spirit’ or ‘scope " of" the" appended 
claims. , a ' ' ' ’ r ' 1 

C What’I ciaim and’ desireioisecure' by Letters 
Patent 'is:— ‘ ' ‘ " a V ‘ I I 

1. A] corner {splicer for bulbedgelpartition-“glass 
comprising} aibase portion adapted 'to' be secured 
to a: ‘ surfacej- upon: which? ‘said partition‘ glass vvis 
adapted to rest,‘ a“ body ‘ portion extending from 

@910 
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said base portion, a yieldable portion adapted 
to take over the upper edge of one partition, and 
a guideway near one edge of the body portion 
for accommodating one end of another partition, 
said other partition being disposed at aright 
angle to‘ the ?rst partition, said guideway com 
prising a ?ange bent from said body portion and 
a tab punched from said body portion and dis 
posed in parallel spaced relation to said ?ange. 

2. A corner splicer for bulb edge partition glass 
comprising a one-piece member formed of spring 
stock having a base portion, a body portion, a 
bead in said body portion for maintaining the 
body portion rigid, a yieldable portion adapted 
to take over one edge of one partition, and a 
guideway adapted to accommodate an end of 
another partition forming a corner with said 
?rst named partition comprising a ?ange along 
one edge of said body portion and a pair of 
aligned tabs struck up from said body portion 
anddisposed in parallel relation to said ?ange. 

3. A corner splicer formed of spring stock com 
prising a base ?ange, a right-angularly disposed 
body portion extending from said base ?ange, 
a guideway on said body portion comprising an 
edge ?ange normal to the plane of said body 
portion and a plurality of aligned tabs struck 

up from said body portion and disposed in spaced 
parallel relation to said edge ?ange, a 1ongitudi-' 
nal bead formed in said body portion to render 
the body portion rigid, and a ‘reversely bent 
yieldable gripping portion extending from said 
body portion at the end thereof opposite to said 
base ?ange. ‘ _ 

4. A corner splicer for partition glass compris 
ing a member formed of spring stock and having 
a base portion, a body portion, a yieldable por 
tion adapted to take over one edge of one parti 
tion, anda guideway adapted to accommodate 
one end of another partition forming a corner 
with said ?rst partition, said‘guideway compris 
ing a ?ange turned up from one edge of the body 
portion and at least one tab struck up from said 
body portion and disposed adjacent said ?ange. 

5. A partition support comprising a planar 
body portion of generally rectangular form hav 
ing the base and an edge thereof turned normal. 
to the plane of said portion, a plurality of metal 
tabs struck out of said body portion in spaced 
relation to said turned edge, and a resilient por 
tion extending from the top of and doubled back 
over said body portion. 

HERMAN R. PAULICK. 
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